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Price: $ 575,000 

NUMBER OF
BEDS

4

 

NUMBER OF
BATHROOMS

2.5

 

IN SQ FT.
AREA

3,206.0

 

REFERENCE
NUMBER

228667

 

PROPERTY AGE
YEAR BUILT

2012

Beautiful 4 bedroom/2.5 bath, lakefront pool home in Vero Beach, Florida! It is located on a cul-de-sac within
a gated community, close to shopping and dining. Open concept living/dining area with many luxury upgrades
including granite counters, a Wolf double oven, Electrolux refrigerator, Bosch silent dishwasher and spacious
walk-in pantry. All windows and doors offer impact resistant glass. Doorways designed for wheelchair
accessibility including shower. Front entry features double cut glass impact doors with retractable screen
doors. This home has many engineer-in�uenced special features. The dual zone A/C has NEST controllers.
Both air handlers include electrostatic �lters, micron �lters and UV sanitizers. Large screened lanai with two
paddle fans and high-hat lighting is great for entertaining! Lanai also offers a 12'x34' swimming pool. Pool is
chlorine-free and salt-free, using ionized copper as the sanitizing agent, making it easy to maintain and gentle
on the the skin, hair and clothes. Pool also features a retractable shade, underwater light, Endless Pool
hydraulic swimming machine with 50 speeds and a SHARK vacuum machine. So many upgrades and unique
special features. 
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